March 2020 V33 catalog updates

What is different from July 2019 V32 catalog

New products
For the March 2020 V33 catalog the following products have been added to ESI’s product offering:

- **Kata™**EX series - pole mounted monitor arms
- **Brisa™** - electric height adjustable table
- **Enmo™** - electric height adjustable table
- **Deluxe Trough Kit** - table accessory
- **FlexCharge™**4CX - personal desktop power
- **FlexCharge™**4C - personal desktop power
- **FlexCharge™**3 - personal desktop power
- **Amble™** series - LED task lighting
- **Lily™** series - LED task lighting
- **Motific™** - portable tech table

Product enhancements
For the March 2020 V33 catalog the following products have improved specs:

- **Triumph™**LX - electric height adjustable table
- **Victory™**LX 2-leg - electric height adjustable table
- **UCL Mag** - under cabinet lights, previously known as the Florescent series
- **Worksurfaces** - ESI now provides the option of purchasing a surface with or without the purchase of a table base. We have also expanded our laminate offering to include TFL, HPL standard, and HPL premium varieties.
- **Complete tables** - For ease of purchase, ESI now offers complete tables, combining table bases with worksurfaces. Quick ship options are listed in the catalog, all other options will be available online.

Discontinued products
For the March 2020 V33 catalog the following products were discontinued:

- **Espree™** - pneumatic height adjustable table

Limited quantities may still be available - Contact our Customer Service Department for information.

Price adjustment
For the March 2020 V33 catalog the following products had a price decrease:

- **Eppa** - monitor arm
- **Eppa2** - monitor arm
- **Lustre** - LED task light
- **Vivid series** - LED task light
- **Pixie series** - LED task light

Product categories
For the March 2020 V33 catalog the following products categories have changed:

- **Laptop solutions** - We no longer have this category, however all of the laptop solution products are still part of ESI’s product line. In the table of contents the products are denoted by an (*). The Edge2Combo and Evolve2Combo/Evolve3Combo can be found at the end of their respective monitor arm sections. The LTH Edge is with monitor arm accessories, and the Tech Dock is with table accessories.
- **Portable work gear** - Previously known as mobile work gear. This category has expanded to include items that are not only on casters. Birdi™ and Motific can be found at the beginning of this section.

Please contact our Customer Service Department at 800-833-3746 or customerservice@esiergo.com for more information.